Create strong networks, scientific cooperation among Muslim nations

All researchers from within and outside of the country must continue to carry out close cooperation in order to be a catalyst for the advancement of mankind, Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Datin Paduka Dr. Aini Ideris said. “They should create strong networks of like-minded academics and friends to make the whole globalization process we are living in, an inevitably positive one,” she said. READ MORE
Comprehensive plan is vital for science and technology in Islamic Nations

Muslim countries must come together and produce a comprehensive plan to boost scientific collaborations in nano-science and nanotechnology, said Iran Nanotechnology Initiative Council (INIC) Secretary-General, Professor Sarkar Saeed. "We should devote our time and come together and there should be collaborations between Muslim countries to develop this particular field. There is a need to put strategic planning, policies as well as programmes at the right place." READ MORE

UPM is world’s Top 34, 4th in Asia in UI–Greenmetric Rankings

UPM is listed as the world's top 34 university by UI-Greenmetric World University Ranking 2016 based on its campus sustainability and

UPM FRSB receives Volunteer Malaysia Award

Faculty of Design and Architecture (FRSB) was selected as the recipient for the Volunteer Malaysia Award (Prime Minister’s Award) under the category of Best Volunteer Initiative -
UPM Cooperative is Malaysia’s Top 43

Koperasi Universiti Putra Malaysia (KUPUTRA) Berhad recorded a breakthrough when it was listed as Malaysia’s Top 43rd Cooperative 2016 under consumer function category in the publishing of Malaysia’s 100 Top Cooperatives Profiling as issued by the Cooperative Commission of Malaysia. READ MORE

UPM Lecturer receives Special Prize from KSDS Korea

Faculty of Design And Architecture Lecturer, Prof. Dr. Khairul Aidil Azlin Abd Rahman, walked away with a Special Prize for a “Nest Chair” design submitted at the Korean Society of Design Science (KSDS) International Invitation Exhibition 2016. READ MORE

UPM researcher is one of world’s most highly cited researchers

Associate Professor in the Department of Civil Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, UPM, Dr. Biswajeet Pradhan has been named as one of the world’s most highly cited researchers in the latest Highly Cited Researchers 2016 Report. READ MORE

55 UPM researchers grab gold medals in PRPI 2016

Fifty-five UPM researchers out of 206 who submitted their applications for Research and Innovation Designs Exhibition (PRPI) which took place for two days, starting Nov 15, 2016, succeeded with distinction, with each of them receiving a gold medal. READ MORE
Melon rind-based instant noodle is the winner of New Product Introduction Day

A product by WaRiMee team which took the form of WaRiMee watermelon rind-based instant noodles produced by the Final Year undergraduates of Bachelor of Science and Food Technology, Science and Food Technology Faculty, Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), emerged as the winner of the New Product Introduction Day contest. READ MORE

UPM inspires students for a career in technology and engineering

The Aerospace Engineering Department of the Engineering Faculty, UPM, recently organized a career technology and engineering programme to inspire students from SMK Seri Mahkota Kuantan, Pahang, in rocket science. READ MORE

UPM UCTC coming to the aid of Long Semadoh villagers

UPM’s University Community Transformation Centre (UCTC) will set up a Long Semadoh Village Composting and Community Skills Centre in Lawas Parliamentary here to benefit 10 Lun Bawang villages around the constituency. READ MORE

Lifelong learning program for the elderly and women

The Malaysian Research Institute on Ageing (IPPM), UPM, held a lifelong learning program to empower senior citizens and the womenfolk. Deputy Minister of Women, Family

FPAS students hold environmental programme for indigenous people in Pahang

Eleven undergraduates from the Faculty of Environmental Studies (FPAS), Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), recently held an ‘Orang Asli
and Community Development, Datin Paduka Chew Mei Fun said the implementation of the programme by UPM IPPM was appropriate and timely to offer an opportunity for senior citizens and women to complete their potentials with knowledge and skills. READ MORE

UPM Students Organize Mobility Programme To Bali, Indonesia

The Association of Theatre and Group 1 Stage Drama, with the cooperation of the Curriculum and Student Development Centre (PKPP), UPM, recently organized an oversea mobility programme to Bali, Indonesia, for four days. READ MORE

Mobility Programme To Thailand To Get To Know Its Language Better

Thai Language students of Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) recently held a Thai Language Enrichment Program in Buriram, Thailand, to gain an insight on the use of Thai language. Programme Director, Mohd Shahiran Mohd Sakri said the programme served as a medium for students to improve their proficiency of the foreign language with the local community. READ MORE

INTROP to beef up efforts in aiming for more successes

Malaysian Timber Industry Board Director-General, Dato’ Dr. Jalaluddin Harun has called on UPM’s Institute Of Tropical Forestry And Forest Products (INTROP) to intensify its efforts and aim for more successes at the international level.

3rd International Conference on Youth 2016 discusses perspective of global

The Institute For Social Science Studies (IPSAS), UPM, with the cooperation of the Malaysian Social Institute (ISM) recently discussed global youth perspectives during the
The former INTROP Director said the institute which had reached 10 years of its existence, had achieved a string of successes, particularly at national level as a reference centre for research and development (R&D) in natural fibres and bio-composites management. READ MORE

3rd International Conference on Youth (ICYOUTH) 2016.

UPM Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research And Innovation), Prof. Dato’ Dr. Mohd. Azmi Mohd Lila said the conference served to instil better understanding on the perspectives and views of youths with regards to organizations, challenges and youth transformative strategies via leadership. READ MORE

---

We wish you and your family a happy and prosperous Chinese New Year. Gong Xi Fa Cai!

---

UPCOMING EVENTS

http://preview.mailerlite.com/a5rt1w1
14 - 16 Feb 2017 - International Conference on Agriculture Extension (AGREX'17)
19 Feb 2017 - Dogathon™
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